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BLASPHEMOUS LIBELS.

s \4ATTHEW Arnold insists upon it, that the minority
&vI.is always right and that the sequel always provesthat it is so, This is only a striking and terse way of say-

iflg that progress is constantly being achieved by new ideas,
at flrst embraced by the few, finally advancing to universal
recognition. In spite, however, of this very patent fact the
mfajority has always considered the rest of the community flot
oflly flot to be right, but to be niost wilfully, obstinately and
mlaciOusiy wrong. The majority, of course, governs, and
W1hen it seerms to be apparent to the rulers that the possession
Or Promulgation of certain opinions tends to the subversion
of order and happiness and the welfaie of the kingdom,
then the unlucky proprietors of brains that lead their owners
to such conclusions must be silenced and punished. This
is flot Only flatural, it is the only logical outcome of the
circumtneadi pleaswl hr hitasaen

th' ifority as where they control legisiation. Ecclesiasticsargue that it is better to burn one heretic than that he be
allOW1-ed to cOntaminate many and put ail in danger of eter-
"'a damnation We bow to his logic, but feel that there

'flust be sOme lapse, some distributive middle, something

Ote at W are indebted for much that appears in the following pages to
lIes of Mr. Justice Stephen (Fornightly Review, March, 1884P, and

JW-Coulson (Lazu lagazine and Review, February, 1884).
VOL. 1- M. L. J.6
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more or less in the case-we refuse his conclusion and plead
for liberty of opinion ut ritat coelum.

Being strongly possessed of this feeling we hailed with
satisfaction the summing of Lord Chief Justice Coleridge in
the celebrated case of Rcg. v. Foote, feeling that aithougli it
was a strong step taken by a strong judge, yet that the gen-
eral sense of the communitv was in its favor and that it
would bc accepted as a just, if flot sound. exposition of the
law. It lias not, however, been allowed to pass. Many
feit that the constitution had received its death blow and
that the destruction of the empire, so often presaged to fol-
low reforms, had at last corne to pass. They, of course, let
loose their littie wail.

Mr. justice Stephien, from a more dangerous standpoint
and withi more weighty reasons attacks the charge. He
agrees that the laiv ouglit to bc as the Chief justice asserts
it is-indeed that it should be still more liberal-but that
an act of parliament is necessary to make it so.

For a somewhat adequate appreciation of the difficulty it
wvill not be necessary in more than a general way to com-
mence at a period earlier than the restoration. Suffice it to
say that for several centuries after the conquest the bishops,
both as regards heresy and blasphemny, had it ail their own
way, and that they mnade it hot, in this îvorld, at ail events,
for unbelievers; that in the fifteenth century the bishops re-
ceived statutory authority to arrest persons suspected of
heresy, to try them, to condemin themn and to hand themi
over for execution to the sherjiff 'ho burned them alive;
that these statutes werc replaced by others in the rcign of
Henrv VIII, were revived during the reign of Mary, and
aholishied by Elizabeth ; and that in 1648 the puritans shem-ed
themnselves to be as sanguinary as the catholics and declared
that " those that say that bodies of meni shall not rise again
after they are dead are guilty of felony and to suifer
death."

After. the restoration the courts and modes of proce dure
by which heresy and blashemny had formerly ,been punished
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Were disabîed or abolished; but as the offence of blasphemy
Was a crime at common law the court of King's Bench
undertook the administration of the law, and acted in the
Character of e us/os mrIrur. This, as pointed out by Mr.
Justice Stephen, is the origin of the modern law as to
blaspheniy and blasphemous libels. The law then is to be
fouInd in the decisions of tlic courts and in any statutes
Passed Silice the pcriod just referred to. These we propose
to shortly notice, but as the arguments for the opposing
opinions are derivable from themn, let us first, for the sake of
clearness, state shortly the gist of these conclusions.

Lord Chief justice Coleridge holds that the'followingex.
tract from Starkie (Folkard's Starkic pp. 5_ ,ý 560) contains
a truc exposition of the law: " There are no questions of
nmore intense and awful interest than those which concern
the relations between the Creator and the beings of His cre-
ation ; and though as a matter of discretion and prudence,
it tnight be better to leave the discussion of such matters to
those who, froni their education and habits, are most likely
to forin correct conclusions, yet it cannot bc doubted that
anY man has a right not merely to judge for himself upon
8uch subjects, but also, legally speaking, to publish his opin-
ions for the benefit of others. Where learned and acute
Mlen enter upon these discussions with such laudable mo-
tives, their very controversies, even where one of the anta-
gonists must necessarily be mistaken, so far from producing
Inischief, must in general tend to the advancement of truth
"Id the establishment of religion on the firmest and most
stable foundatioîs. The very absurdity and folly of an
ignorant nian who professes to teach and enlighten the rest
Of niankind are usually -si) gross as to render bis errors
harmîless. But be this as it may, the laîv interferes not with
his blunders so long as they are honest ones, justly consid-
ering that society is more than compensated for the partial
and limited mischief that may arise from the mistaken en-
deavor of honest ignorance, by the splendid advantages
Which result to religion and to truith from the exertions of
free anid unfettered minds. It is the mischievous abuse of
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this state of intellectual liberty which cails for penal cen-sure. The law visits flot the honest errors but the malice
of mankind. A wilful intention to pervert, insuit, and mis-
lead others, by means of licentious and contumelious abuseapplied to sacred subjects, or by wilful misrepresentatjons,
or wvilful sophistry, calculated to mislead the ignorant orunwary, is the criterion and test of guilt. A wilful and mis-chievous intention, or what is equivalent to such an inten-tion, in law and in morals-a state of apathy and indiffer-
ence to the interests of socîety, is the broad boundary be-tween right and wrong." In the same strain the Chief jus-tice told the jury that: " If the decencies of controversy
are observed, even the fundamentals of religion may be at-tacked without a person being guilty of a blasphemous
libel." In another place he said: " It is no longer true inthe sense in which it was true when these dicta were utteredthat christianity is part of the law of the land. In the timeMien these dicta were uttered Jews, Roman Catholics, Non-conformists of aIl kinds, were under heavy disabilities forreligion, were regarded as hardly having civil rights. Every-thing almost, short of the punishiment of death was enactedagainst them." Now these disabilîties are removed. The(rate Master of the Rolîs might have had to go circuit to tryf or a blasphemous lîbel a Jew who denied that Christ wasjthe Messiah, " a thing which he hîmself did deny, whichSparliament had allowed him to deny, and which it is just as2much part of the law that any one may deny, as it is yourright and mine if we believe it to assert." Apart fromnthis the Chief justice argues that if it is illegal to attack

christianity because it is part of the law of the land, thatimplied that to attack any part of the law would be, if notblasphemous, yet seditious; and this, he says, is an absurd-ity. For these reasons " to base the prosecution of a baredenial of the truth of christianity .sirnp/iciz'ei and er- se onthe -round that christîanity is part of the law of the land, inthe sense in which it was said to be by Lord Hale, and LordRaymond, and Lord Tenterden is, in myjudgment, a mistal<e.
It is to forget that the law grows, and that though the prin-
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CiPies of law remain unchanged. yet (and it is one of theadvantages of the common law) their application iS to bechanged with the changing circumstances of the timces."

Mr. Justice Stephen, on the other hand, quotes Black-Stone (COin. 2fld Rd. IV", 43) as exhibiting the present con-dition of the law: " Doubtless the preservation of chris-tiaiY as, a national religion is, abstracted from the intrinsictruth, of the utmnost consequence to the civil state, which asingle inlstance will sufficiently demonstrate. The belief ina future state of rewards and punishments, the entertaining.lust ideas of the moral attributes of the Supreme Being, anda firIn Persuasion that He superintends and xvilli finallyCornpensate every action in human life (ail which are clearlyrevealed in the doctrines and forcibly inculcated in the peCePts Of our Saviour Christ), these are the grand founda-tiOns of ail judicial oaths which cali God to witness thetruth of those facts which perhaps may be only known tohÎ,and the party attesting. Ail moral evidence, therefore,ail confidence in humanIveracity, must be weakened by ir-religion and overborne by infidelity. Wherefore ail affronts
to hrstiniyor endeavors to depreciate its efficacy, aredeservîng of human punishment."

We will now set out the statutes and decisions and leaveOur redr ojpdge asbtenthese judges.

The statute Of 29 Car. II., C. 2, s. 9, provided that «'ber-esy " should no longer be an offence punishable by theSecular iaw, but should be only subject to ecciesiastical cor-rection " Pro salutc anîrnoe"; and concludes as follows:" Nothing in this Act shahl extend or be construed to takeaway Or abridge the j urisdiction of protestant archbishopsor bishops, or any other judges of any ecciesiastical courtsInl cases of atheism, blasphemy, heresy, or schism, and otherdamnable doctrines'and opinions."
The Act 9 andj Io W. III C. 32, iS stili in force exceptas tO the doctrine of the Trinity.' It is entitled " An Actfor the more effectuai suppressing of blasphemy and pro-fanenessýt) and is as follows_.
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" Whereas many persons have of late years openly
avowed and published many blasphemous and impious opin-
ions, contrary to the doctrines and principles of the chris-
tian religion, greatly tending to the dishonor of Almighty
God, and may prove destructive to the peace and welfare of
the kingdom; wherefore, for the more effectuai suppressing
of the said detestable crimes, bc it enacted, that if any per-
son or persons having been educated in, or at any time hav-
ing mnade profession of the christian religion w'ithin this
realm, shall by writing, printing, teaching or advised speak--
ing, deny any one of the persons of the Holy Trinity to be
God, (repealed as to this part by 53 Geo. III., c. i6o) or
shall assert or maintain that there are more Gods than one,
or shahl deny the christian religion to be true, or the Holy
Scrîptures of the Old and New Testament to bc of Divine
authority, and shahl, upon indictment or information in any
of His Majesty's Courts at Westminster, or at the assizes,
be thereof law'fully convicted by the oath of two or more
credible wvitnesses, such person or persons for the first
offence shail be adjudged incapable and disabled in law, to
ail intents and purposes whatsoever, to have or enjoy an)'
office or offices, employment or employments, ecclesiastical,
civil or military, or any part in them, or any profit or advan-
tage appertaining to them or any of them; and if any per,
son or persons s0 convicted as aforesaid, shaîl, at the tirne
of his or their conviction, enjoy or possess any office, place
or employment, such office, place or employment shall bc
void and is hereby declared -void ; and if such person Ot
persons shaîl be a second time lawfully convîcted as afore-
said, of ail or any of the aforesaid crime or crimes, that
there he or they shall from henceforth be disabled to sue,
prosecute, plead, or use any action or information in an)
court of law or equity, or to be guardian of any child, oe
executor or administrator of any person or capable of aAY
legacy or deed of gift, or to bear any office, civil or milfr
tary, or benefit ecclestiastical forever within this realm aid'
shaîl also suifer imprîsonment for the space of three yeae,
«'ithout bail or mainprize, from the time of such cOW,
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viction." Sec, 3 provides for discharge of the penalties upon.
renunciation being. made within four months atter con-
vriction.

Reg. v. Taytor, VentiS 293 (1675).-The words used inthis case were, '«That Jesus Christ was a bastard and a
Wvhoremnaster that religion was a cheat ; that he feared
fleither God, the devjl, or man." Lord Hale said:. " That such
kind of Wicked and blasphemous words were flot only an
Oftence against God and religion, but a crime against the
laWs, State and government, and therefore punishable in this
cour.t; that to Say religion is a cheat, is to dissolve ail those
Obligations whereby civil societies are preserved; and chris-
tcIanity being parcel of the laws of England, therefore to re-
PrOach thc christian religion is to speak in subversion of

the aw." Lord Coleridge agrees that these words con-
stitUte a blasphemnous libel, but contends that the case does
lot confi ict with his position. To this Mr. justice Stephen
answers that the words proved in the case before the Chief
J usic were more indecent than those just quoted. But
Lord Coleridge would probably reply: " That is a matter
for the jury. 1 told them that it wvas for them to say
%hether the words were not 'a permissible attack on the
religion of the country.' Decency is a question of fact not
of law.",

'Reg. v. I'Voo/ston, Strange 83v ; Fit.-gibbon 6j (1720).
The libel complajned of was the publication of a work in
which the writer maintained " that the miracles of Christ
are flot to be takcn in a literal sense, but that the whole life
and Miracles of Christ is an alîegory." Lord Raymond
held "«that whatever struck at the root of christianity tends
'flanifestlY to the dissolution of civil government ; but 1 would
hav'e it taken notice of that we do not meddle withi any
differences of Opinion, and that we interfère only where the
very root of christianity itself is struck at, as it plainly is by
this allegOrica scheme."9 Much of the language used in the

Thi tc haebe ighly indecent and objectionable.ft, to Lord Coleridge. justifies the decision. but Mr.
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justice Stephen contends that the decision itself does flot
turn upon the " decencies of controversy " but upon the
fact that " the root of christianity " was assailed.

The cases connected with " Paine's Age of Reason,"
Wilkes (1764), Williams, (1797), Eaton (1812), and Carlisle
(i819), are flot dealt with by either of the judges and may
be passed over.

Rxv. Waddington, i B. & C. ý26 (182 2). The words of
the libel were that " Jesus Christ was an imposter, a mur-
derer (in principle), and a fanatie. Lord Tenterden said that
he had " no doubt it was a libel to publish the words that
our Saviour was an imposter, a murderer (in principle), and
a fanatic." Mr. justice Bayley says: " There cannot be
any doubt that a work which does flot merely deny the
godhead of jesus Christ, but which states Him to have been
an impostor and a murderer (in principle), is at common law
a blasphemous libel." Mr. justice Best gives judgment to
the same effect and concludes, " It is flot necessary for me
to say whether it be libellous to argue from the Scriptures
against the divinity of Christ. That is flot what the defend-
ant professes to do."

Re. v. Gatliercole 2 Le-win C C 25#!(I838). The defend-
ant was a clergyman and was tried for a scandalous attack
upon the RomanCatholic religion, and upon the conduct of
the Lady Superior and nuns of the nunnery at Scortoncharg.
ing-them in the grossest terms with immorality and other crim-
mnal offences. The jury found the defendant guity, but Baron
Alderson held that though he was rightfully convicted on
the charge of libelling the Lady Abbess and nuns, he must
be acquitted on the charge of libelling the Roman Catholic
religion, for, says the learned judge, "«a person may, with-
out being prosecuted for it, attack judaism, mahomedanjsmn,
or even ahy sect of christian religion (save the established
religion of the country), the only reason why the latter is in
a different situation from the others is because it is the forin
established by law and is, therefore, part of the constitution
of the country."
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the. v. Heting'tn, 5 Jur. 529 (184 1). There were
tree counts each of which set out a passage of the work

pr'osecuted. The first passage begins, "What wretched
stuif this Bible (meaning that part of the Holy BibleCalled the Old Testament) is to be sure! What a random
idiot its author must be !" And goes on to advise thatit Should be burnt,' " that posterity may neyer know that
"le beljeved in such abominable trash;" and more to, the

saie urpsei n very violent language. The second countis founideci on a passage which says : "The great question
betw*ýeen You and me is, Is the Bible the Word of God, or
's it not? 1 assert that it is not the Word of God, and
YOU assert that. it is And I not only assert it is not
t'le Word of God but that it is a book containing more

blrders, more ignorance, and more nonsense, than any bookto befound in the universe." The third counit is founded ona Passage in whjch the author says his object is " to expose
this book (meaning the Old Testament) in such a manner
that the children of the Stockport Sunday school will
rej'ct it with contempt"- &c. The case was tried before
Lord Denman and he ««told the jury that if they thought
the libel tended to question or cast disgrace upon the Old
Testament it was a libel". In term the verdict was upheld,
-ittiedale, j., saîd: " The Old Testament independently, of
tsconnection with, and of its prospective reference to,

christianity contains'the laxv of Almighty God; and there-
fore, I have no doubt that this is a libel in law, as it has
been found to be in fact by the jury."

I eg, v. -IOO (184 1). in this case a jury found the de-
fnclant guiltY of publishing a profane libel upon proof that

hle as a bookselîer sold a copy of Shelley. " Queen Mab"
Was tllOught to contain blasphemy.

wrie v. ýPooleY (1857). The defendant was convicted foriting, uPon a gate on a public road, some foolish and ir-reverent words about the potato rot, the bible, and bis hatred
of christianity

Cowan v. A!iZbocr, L. R. 2 Ex. 23o (1867). This was
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an action in which the defcndant justified a breach of his
contract to let rooms to the plaintiff on the ground that
they werc to be used for the purpose of delivering lectures
upon such subjects as "«The Character and Tcachings of
Christ, the former defective, the latter misleading". Lord
Coleridge admits that Lord Chief Baron Kelly's judgment
i.goes the full length of the doctrine " that to attack chris-
tianity is to expose yourself to an indictment for libel.
From this he dissents and points out that Baron Bramwell
rests his judgment upon the Statute of Wm. III.

Whether Lord Coleridge or Mr. justice Stephen is right
will have for the present to remain unsettled. In Manitoba
there is the further point, whether the law of England as to
blasphemous libels was ever in force here. It is said that
to attack christianity is an offence at common law and that
the common law was introduced into this Province. But is
not this law one which is applicable only to a country
where there is an established or state recognized religion?
In aiaswer to this we must refer our readers to Pringle v.
Towvn of Napanee •43 UJ C. Q. B., 285, where affer an elabo-
rate judgment it was held that although in Ontario no
sect was entîtled to particular protection the fundamentals of
christianity are as safe from denial as in England. The
sarne point las been decided in the same way in the United
States. (See the cases referred to in Pringle v. The Town of
Napanee, ante.)

Avery large number in the community then, including ail
the booksellers, are;'Rrhaps, out of jail only upon sufferance

of any one who wishst lay an information. We cannot
doubt that it only requires that it should be attempted tO
apply the law to some persons of respectability in order to
ensure its unanimous relegation to the nearly completed list
of stupid attempts to stop people thinking, and expressing
their thouglits in any language they choose to employ--L hether inspid or vigorous.
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RECENT LEGISLATION.

\\ 1-I~EN the prsent Attorney- General assumned office
wle had hopes that there would be a marked im-

Provement in legislation, so far at ail events as the expression
If the intention of the House was concerned. Having him-,
self been a judge his experience sbould be of value in s0
arlnn the statutes thfat at ahr events patent ambiguityaduncertainty shouîd be excluded. We have been terribly
disappointed. We cannot imagine anything more unworthy
Of a législative body than the statutes of last session. We

9reafew examples.

Chaterxv. se. il, as follows :-" Any keeper of a
]vi"er Stable or of'a Boarding or Sale Stable, in this Pro-
thne, May detain in his custody and possession, and beforetesamle shahl have been removed out of lis custody*and
Possession, but not afterwards, any animal, vehiche, harfless,

Ifulsigs, or other gear appertaining thereto, and personalefrects, of any person who is indebted to him for stabling,
boarding or caring for such animal." In construing this
law (for we suppose we must so style it) it would be wel

i oe One could be found who would explain how a Livery
Stable keeper (even if the stable bas a big initial and the
Owner a small one) can detain in bis custody a horse after ý
it'ha been remnoved out of bis custody. Also, let it in some
Way, be mnade apparent what the " gear appertaining thereto"
includes. Does the " thereto" refer to the horse or the fur-
flishings ? and if the latter what are the furnishings to which
the gear appertains ? Then, may any " personal effects" of
the debtor be detained? and if so, why are the furnishings
andj gear sPecially mentioned? 

i
13y sec. 2: " Every livery stable keeper and every keeper

0f a boarding or sale stable, shahl be obliged to keep ini bis
POssion, and *shall be responsible for any animaIs and

ef'ect, detained by him for the full period of such detention,
Unies5 they shahi sooner be released," &c. This is rather

hiidon the livery stable keeper, and bis buildings ar-J
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therefore given less conspicuous letters. There are twoduties imposed: first, the keeper must " keep in bis posses-
sion the animais and effects," " for the full period of such
detention unless they shall sooner be released ;" and if heknows how to do anything else we wvill always speli bisstable in leaded capitals; and secondly, he " shall be respon-sible for" any such animais and effects, without exception infavor of acts of God and the Queen's enemies, fire, tempest,
or the legisiature.

Chapter xvi., s. 3, provides that 46 and 47 Vic., C. 24, isto be amended " by substituting for the Word ' two' imme-diately preceding 'oxen and horses,' the word ' three.'
The only difficulty about this is that the words in the formerstatute are not " oxen and horses," but " two oxen, two horses."
The intention was no doubt to alter both of the twos. Whathas been done is one of those things no fellow knows.

Chapter xix. provides that there shall be no sale of grow-ing crops until they have been harvested, a feat that probably
no one would have attempted even if not restrained by aManitoba statute; and that even then the growing cropscannot be sold until ail exemptions have " been claimed andreserved ;" but no provision is made whereby an obstinate
debtor may be compelled to put in bis claim-no sale can
take place until he does.

It is hard to see the advantage of the change from theusual s/tai! to the disturbing shoitid in chapter xx., s. i :" Provided that no company incorporated under said Actsiiould commence business until at least ten pc? cent. of thecapital stock of the said company .shou/d have been sub-
scribed," &c.

Chapter xxviii., s. i, provides that, "From and aller thefirst day of january, A. D. 1885, the right of mortgagees todistrain for interest due upon mortgages shall be limitedto the goods and chattels of the mortgagof on]y, and as tosuch goods and chattels, on]y to such as are not exemptfrom seiz 'ure under execution." Now everyone knows thata mortgagee's right of distress always bas been ', imited to
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the goods and chattels of the mortgagor only." A mort-gagee has always heretofore distrained by virtue of a special
licerise accorded to, him by the mortgagor, and it was neyer
Supposed that the latter could give a lcense to seize thegood, and chattels of any one but himself. There are cer-tainly Circumstances under which one wvho has loaned money
UPon the security of land may distrain the goods and chattelsIf third parties upon the premises. A desiring to, borrow

'WOfley from B upon the security of Blackacre conveys it tohiru ulpon the agreement that B is to receive the rents andProfits and apply them in reduction of principal and interest.
Sleases the land to C. it will hardly be contended thatthe above statute applies to this case ; and that B who is alandiord is interferedwith in the collection of his rent. Surely

the title by which B acquires the land will not affect hisrelation to C. Then if instead of renting to C, B leases toA1', the resuit is an must be the same. If so, the Act is
Wai'ngless, for the clause about exemption from seizure isa Mfatter Of contract between tfre parties, with the freedom

If Which the legisiature does not attempt to interfere.

ISec. 2 of the same Act is a wonderful j umble, but it is too
ong for extract. It -speaks of an order being "'made deliv-

erng Up Possession of the premises," and directs the bailiff
acting under such an order '"to eject and remove the saîdtenant together with ail goods and chattels that he may have
on1 ' "bout the premises, and mnake the rent ini arrear.

Chapter xxx., requires that hire-receipts, &c., shall " be of noeftect whatsoever"~ as against judgment creditors, purchasers
'Dr mortagees, unless copies are filed within sixty days fromthe2 date tereof This, of course, was a little hard upon the
hOlders of receipt-notes which were then more than sixtydaYs old, SO chapter xxxi. amends it and provides that chapter

" is not to be held to require the filing of receîpt-notesnliade "ýbefore the corning into force of the said Act," (viz.:
the first of August, 1884,) "«but instead thereof the parties

'lining uinder the same shaîl within three months of thePassingý of this Act, (viz.: the twenty-ninth day of July, 1884,)
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file . . .. a list or statement and an affidavit," but what that
statement and affidavit are to contain we defyt anyone to
make out. We can only suggest that the whole transaction
should be stated with the most minute exactness, and that
the affidavit after adopting the same language should quote
the statute in full, and make the deponent swear that he has
complied with its provisions-to the best of his information
and belief.

By sec. 2 the Act is flot to corne into force until the first
of August, and the County Court Clerks cannot therefore
act under it untîl then ; but the luckless receipt-note holders
have to file their list of transactions up to the first of August,
within three months from the passing of the Act, or at latest
the twenty-ninth of July.

Space and inclination to prosecute this enumeration of
blunders fails us. There are plenty more of the same kind.

The errors just referred to are the result of indifference
and indolence, not of incapacity. When a direct purpose
has to be served there is no more ambiguity than is neces-
sary to hoodwink the members and get themn to make laws
without knowing what they are doing-a coating of sugar
to get the pill down. The Attorney-General having been
retained for the plaintiff in an important mechanics' lien case,
and the affidavit flot having been sworn in accordance with
the statute, it was necessary to the success of the case that
the Act should be amended to suit the affidavit; and that
the amendment should be made retrospective. A bill there-
fore was introduced, but the pi11 was uncoated and the House
refused to swallow it, refused to allow pending litigation to
be interfered with and inserted a clause making provision to
that effect. Nothing daunted, another bill is introduced of a
general, vague, uncertain character, providing that any affi-
davit required by any statute, &c., should, if sworn, &c.*, be
valid and effectuai. To insure success the pill was not
inserted ýuntil the members had seen and handled the inno-
cent looking object; flot until the confusion of committee
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had afforded an unobserved moment did the Attorney-
Ge"neral, with his own hand, write in the retroactive words,
" have been taken, or." The Attomney-General may plead
that the other members sho'uld have watched what he was
doing. We are inclined to agree with him and to think that
When again chairman of a committee he will receive more
attention. The members, however, may be excused for flot
Observing the alteration of the bill, for it was so dexter-
OUsly done that even the clerk of the committee was flot

awithofth change adreportcd the bill to the House
""totamefidment. Both bis advanced to and passed

their third reading, but it was evidently advisable that one of
thenm should become Iaw and that the other should in some
Way be Strangled. Great genius is neyer without resource.
The Lieutenant-Governor was asked to corne down during
the session and assent to some bis, the pretext being the
1 bOundai.y bill. Tlie General Act (bill number two) was then
a.sened to and t/he other was not. Two scenes more in this
Precious drama. It was now important that the hearing of
the case should be hurried on, for prorogation was approach-
inIg and with it the other Act. This was easiîy accornplished
for the defence knew nothing of the plot, and Mr. justice

T~'aYlor when informed by the Attorney-General that he had
tleave for Ottawa on the 24 th of April flxed the case

sPeciaîîy for the 23rd. Prorogation took place on'the 29 th
and the Attorney.General did flot leave until the 3oth,
but, Of course, he may have changed his mind about the
date. We drop the curtain upon a tableau. The Attorney-
General has triumphantly produced bis statute and scored
his point. Another defect in his proceedings, flot thought
Of and flot remedied, has been pointed out, the judge bas
disrIissed the Attorney-General's bill with costs, and the
faces ofjudge, counsel and parties are full of expression.

There seemns to be no doubt that another provision was
sfluggled tbrough the House; we refer to the clause as to
confessions of ijudgment. ,Whetber Mr. justice Taylor's
decision in Union Bank vs. Turner, is good law or not there
is Only one opinion about its justice. There can be nodoubt
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that securing judgment by a judge's order, obtained collu-.
sively, is accomplishing that whicli the statute-now amended
wvas intended to render impossible; and we are convinced
that the legisiature would flot have knowingly overruled
Mr. justice Taylor's decision. We trust that there will
be a rigorous investigation into the matter, and we would
suggest that after the House acquits the Master-in-Chancery,
as we have no doubt they will, he be appointed to investigate
and report upon the actions of the members.

QUEEN'S COUNSEL.

M ESS RS. F. McKenze, Sedley Blanchard, J. B. Mc-
Arthur, and A. C. Killam. have been appointed

Q ueen's Counsel by the Dominion Government.
Mr. McKenzie has for sonie time occupied the highest

position in the gift of the bar and is an able common laW
and criminal lawyer.

Mr. Blanchard is one of the ablest buasiness men in the
profession, and has been practically at the head of a very
large and successful practice for many years.

Mr. McArthur's jovial rotundity-not to mention bis
ability-would entitle him to anything. Any depressioxi
of lis spirits would be a distinct loss to the community.
Everyone will be glad that lie lias not been overlooked.

Mr. Killam. is a sound and able lawyer. The professioni
would heartily welcome lis appointment to tlie bencli, and
notwitlistanding rumors to the contrary, we still hope that
lie may be induced to accept the position.

It lias been saîd that three other gentlemen have beel
selected for distinction. We hope that the rumnor is true sO
far as it relates to Mr. H. M. Howell. If numbers of briefs
supplied a dlaim, Mr. Howell would take first place.

To the disappointed let us say, that a patent of precedence,
lîke the forgiveness of sins, cornes not by menit but by gmce;
and that if there are two lists upon whicli a name may 0
may not be, the matliematics of probabulities are against thc
chance of it being upon both.


